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Spartan Rally Trims Pacific 12-1
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Roles For 17 Are The Turning Point . . .
Awarded By Gillis
As Actors Begin
Drama Practices

Nine Car Special
Sets New Record
For San Jose Big
Game Excursions

New Faces Featured
In ’Call It A Day’
Company

Stunt By Spartan Band
Highlight Of Between
Halves Period

The largest turnout of unusually
good talent in years, the cast
for "Call It a Day" features many
newsomers to the drama at San
Joffe State college and speaks for
a season of "new faces", according to Mr. Hugh Gillis, director
of the new School of the Theater. ,
The part of .Dorothy Hilton, the I
mother in the play, is to be played I
by Patricia Ironside, a newcomer,
while the part of the father, Roger
Illlton, has been given to Henry
Marshall, who played in "Joyous
Season" last year.
LaVelle Smith has been cast in
the part of the Hilton’s cockney
house maid, and Sylvia Flanner,
a "new face" will be seen as Ann,
the youngest daughter.

This picture was snapped a split second before Bobby Tichenal, Spartan pivot man, blocked
Al George’s punt. The play provided the turning point in Friday night’s clash.
Photo courtesy San Jose News,

Wilmer Tognazzini, another new- L
comer, has the part of Martin.
the son, while the part of Catherhie, the eldest (laughter, has
been given to the veteran, June
Chestnut.
Marie Carr has her first rolc
here as that of the Hilton Cook
Emma Borzone, who played in
"Joyous Season" is playing tlo
part of Mrs. Milson, the chat
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
woman. The part of Paul Fr/mei!
A moonlight hayride set for tio
BAXTER STADIUM, Oct. 1.- A devastating fourth quarter
the artist, has been assigned to laght of October 14 is the treat
Paul Hobbs, who played in "Mr.-4.
Leroy
members of the Womens Athletic aerial attack unleashed by the powerful throwing arm of big
Moonlight", and the part of Ethel,
are planning for them- Zimmerman paved the way for two touchdowns in rapid order here
his wife, will be played by a new- Association
selves and their sisters on the tonight and pulled the game out of the fire for the Spartans over
comer, June Moore.
the College of Pacific, 12-7.
Dorothy Leverenz, a veteran campus.
For almost fifty minutes, Coach Dud DeGroot’s grid eleven
performer, has been cast as Muriel
Complete with a Hill Billy orWooten, Dorothy’s friend, while chestra, the co-eds will ride from marched up and down the field only to have their threat stopped
another newcomer, Garret Starmer,17 to 10 P.M. to parts unknown. near the Tiger goal line. Zimmerman piled up II I yards from scrimhas the part of Paul Haines, her
Supper is to be included on the
---- I mage for himself, and passes carbrother.
program according to Jean Staffeltied the Spartans from one end of
Beatrice Rees, Barbara Powell, Inch, chairman of all social activithe field to the other. But each
and Donald Bloom, who are all 1 ties sponsored be Iiiii W A A tin,
. time, Coach Stagg’s fired-up Paciquarter.
(Continued on Page 1 .el

Leroy Zimmerman Leads Gridders
To Victory Over Stubborn Tigers
CO-EDS TO GIVE
HAYRIDE

Brilliant Passes Pave Way For Touchdowns;
Al George Races 82 Yards To Score

Students Seeking ,
Clerical Positions

Must Take Test
Yell Leader Election
Today; 8 In Contest
San Jose State college students
will know the names of the head
yell leader and his two assistants
When the election polls close this
evening at 5 o’clock in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Receiving a sample of the aspirants’ ability at last Thursday’s
rally -tryouts, football supporters
Will pick one head king and assistants from a list of eight candidates.
OPEN AT 8
Wesley Hughes, appointed Judge
for today’s election by President
Jack Marsh, states that the polls
Will be open from 8 o’clock this
morning until 5 o’clock this evening. All full-time students are
Urged to vote for their three
Choices.
Featured by the ittmearanee of
two girl candidates, those trying
,
for the post at Friday’s rally, are

as follows:
CANDIDATES
Bob Swanson, fresh and former
head yell leader at Oakland High
school; Billy Newby, fresh and
former head yell leader at San
Jose High school; Ray Bruton,
former member of DeWitt Portal’s boxing squad; Jerry Gird tier, last year’s Spartan head yell leader; "Pinky" Garcia, former
Spartan yell leader; Louise Rosacco, Byron Lanphear, and Susan
Shaver, former girl yell king from
San Rafael High.
Those appointed on the election
hoard are as follows:
8-a. Bill Pitcher, Jane Dangherg,
Hill Pitcher,
boB;niknoT
Harry limier, Glenys Bodkin; 10varri Harvey White
M.at t
Joy Erlientraut; 11-12, Amy Silva,
Don Tiixford, Adrian Rouyet; 12-1,
ilsos:inurd on Page Pour)

temporary,
wishing
Students
part time, or full time jobs must
file their application in Room 139
from 9:00 to 12:00 A.M. on Tuesday. October 5, at which time
classification tests will be given
for those making applications for
stenographic clerical work, according to Dr. Earl Atkinson, head of
the commerce department.
-

Soph Activities Will
Be Initiated Tuesday
At Election Meeting
Sophomore activities will be inaugurated next Tuesday morning
when members of the second year
class meet in Morris Dailey Mid at 11 o’cock
It .1
Election of a president, vicepreident and secretary -treasurer
will form the main part of the
business meeting. Hans for future
activities will also be diRCII9Sed.

fic squad dug in and held the
men from crossing into pay
dirt.
local

82-YARD RUN
Thousands of fans, who later
went nearly hysterical with excitement, had hardly settled down
for the struggle, when diminutive Al George, COP halfback,
took Bull Lewis’ punt on his
own 18 yard marker and ran
through the entire San Jose
eleven for the first score. The
successful conversion by Phil
Martinovich set the Stockton
rooters into a frenzy.
THREAT STOPPED
As the final period opened, Zimmerman and Collins alternated in
carrying the ball to the 14, and
then the former fresh captain iv.
versed to Hilton who fought his
way to the four before he was
stopped. Three consecutive llne
plays placed the ball on the one
yard line, but the strong Tiger
line crashed through to nail Owen
Collins for a five yard loss to
stop that threat.
l(’crithiard on page Three)

Aboard a special ninv-car train
upwards of 700 staters- rooters.
band members and fotball players
arrived in Stockton at 4:45 p.m
Friday on what was, according to
Bob Free and fellow members of
the rally committee, the greatest
big-game trek in the history of
the school.
Including San Joae rooters win
drove over by automobile the total
number of invaders was estimated
at nearly 1000.
Highlight of the between-halves
program was an exhibition by the
San Jose
State band which,
equipped with flashlights on the
members’ caps, marched before
the Pacific stands and in sudden
darkness formed the letters
"ASS." in tribute to the dean of
American football coaches. Turning to their side of the the field,
the band formed the word "Dud" in
honor of Coach DeGroot. Later, the
band broke up into two groups, one
forming the letter "P", and the
other, a second extinguishing of
the stadium lights, proved to be
a spear which, with a fireworks
spearhead, launched itself to break
up the Pacific initial.

A W S Announces
Barbecue Plans
or Wednesday
-- -A barbecue in the Spartan StaM um for all women students on
the campus will be held Wednesday, October 6 -------from
flounced Amy Silva, vice-president
of the Associated Women Students,
recently. Florence Churin is in
charge of arrangements. She will
be assisted by Dorothy Curry,
food; Alberta Gross, tickets; W.A.A. (Mary Willson and Jean
Staffelbach, games; Margaret
Clark and Helen Hooker. publicity.
Miss Silva advised all girls to
wear comfortable clothe,"in
which you can really run wild".
Anyone who wishes may stay
later and watch football practice -

Jennings And Mecabe
Dance Club Officers
Charlotte Jennings and Jerry
Mecabe were elected secretary
and treasurer respectively at the
Wednesday night meeting of Orciusis, campus dance group.
Practice on "The Juggler of
Notre Dame", a Christmas play.
will begin next Wednesday On the
committee to plan for this meeting
are: Martha Hartley, Florence
Chum -in, Norma Welby, and Jerry
Mecabe.
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By Raymond Walllace
My friend Peter Mingrone, San
Jose’s best stage technician for to
these last two years, was raving
to me the other day about a beauUful blonde he saw at the registra
tion dance. His conversation ran
a good deal to superlatives and
adjectives such as gorgeous, lovely,
striking, and exquisite.
Now, unfortunately, Peter regards me as the local Mr. Fixit,
and commissioned me to effect an
introduction for him. We Wallaces
have always been known for sticking our fingers into the dyke and
our noses into others’ business
I am especially good at adjusting
people’s love affairs.
MINGRONE RAVES
"What does she look like?"

I

demanded.
He immediately went off into
a babble again.
"Something more specific." I insisted. "What did she wear, for
instance?"
"A pair of high -heeled shoes
and very, very sheer black stockings." he replied promptly.
"I’m afraid she’ll never appear

MISPLACED

BROWS CLAIM
ATTENTION
The apparent prevalence of shadows on the upper lip this quarter
has been causing considerable uproar on the campus, particularly
among co-ads.
Co-eds came back this quarter
to find the former objects of their
hero worship, Robert Taylors of
yesterday. changed to something
that resembles all too closely the
tintypes in the family album which
we hesitatingly admit to be father
at the age of 20.
The other side of the argument
seems to lie in the fact that these
same "sneeze teasers" demonstrate
masculine superiority, being the
one thing in which women can’t
seem to follow along too. Most of
the gals are perfectly willing to
ooncede the advantage and retire
to let the males come out from
behind the bush and become human once more.
So, come on fellers, do something about ’ern before they get
snarly and coffee -colored. We can’t
take it!
CHARLOTTE LOWE.

In that costume again. What was
her hair like?"
"Like polished cedar wood inlaid
with gold." Peter is a Pegasus

THE MIDDLE MAN
"Well, I have a f riend who
wishes to meet you, and I’m playing go-between."
"Why doesn’t he come himself? ’
"He was brought up in a convent, and he’s very shy on that
account."
"What does he look like
"Well, he’s a sort of black looking guy, black hair, black whiskers, always needs a shave, about
my weight and an inch or so
taller."
"Humph," she remarked.
Not very encouraging, you must
admit. It occurred to me afterwards that perhaps my description didn’t flatter him very much,
only slightly. However, an ar
rangement was finally made,
whereby I am to sneak up and
Introduce him unaware sometime,
so that his natural shyness will
not get the better of him.
CARRY ON RAY
After I left her a horrible
thought struck me. Suppose this
wasn’t the right girl? Peter could
hardly be expected to fulfil the
contract if I delivered the wrong
goods, and I should be left with
a blonde on my hands. At this
point the blood of my stern Puritan forefathers surged up, and I
saw my duty clearly. If I have
picked the wrong girl. I shall
simply throw myself into the
breach and carry on.

NOTICES
Yal Omed meeting Monday noon
in Room 3 of the Home Economics
Bldg. The smoker is definitely
scheduled for Thursday night.

"BETTER LEARN TO COOK BEFORE YOU CHOOSE A
WIFE," STERLING WARNS MEN STUDENTS

THE V111:317000

LOST: Pair of glasses on the
campus Thursday night.
Finder
please return to Lost and Found

interests or San Jose State
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ning cooking class.
If a man expects to eat, he had
better start taking lessons, for
women know nothing about lb.r
tine art, according to Sterling. Is
all women are so dumb as the
majority of the co-eds in the cook.
ing class, men had better learr to
cook before they choose a vide."
Silver stated.

Advce to college men! Learn to
cook, says Sterling Silver, the oniy
male student registered in a begin -

6301CD?

THRUST AND PARRY
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.

Parking Dilemma
Etlitui, Spartan Daily,
Dear Sir:
I arise to vociferously complain
about a dastardly trick perpetrated
aszlnst me by the local gendarmes.
CURSES THE LAW
Upon leaving the campus the
other afternoon I noticed a walrue-like figure ensconsced comfortally in the front seat of my car.
As I approached,
this figurs
sprang forth, clasped sturdy hand
to formidable gun butt, affixed
upon me a terrible glare (the
ancient mariner or Leslie Howard
In "Hamlet" could have done be
tcl ) and proclaimed in a loud
’rice (to the amusement of pass"Youse has garnered a
ticket, bud. Overtime parkin’. Why
the a& ";,"(06. (Editor’s note:
The previous sentence has been
censored.)
I glanced up, and, sure enough,
the workmen were even then
clambering down from a pole upon
which a new sign blatantly pro-

claimed: PARKING LIMIT TWO
HOURS. I had parked at one, and
it was almost eight minutes after
three.
N
Now
see why the parking
spaces in the middle of Fourth
street were eradicatedfree park
ing spaces for students? Unthinkable!
But then, perhaps I should not
beef. The state is educating me;
the least I can do is contribute
oretehe support of the city police
force.
Sincerely, a Puppet of the State.
NORMAN JACKMAN.

LESS ADVERTISING
Editor, Spartan Daily,
Dear Sir:
How about less advertising and
more news or articles? If you
need the money from the ads, why
don’t you use a larger paper oi
make another sheet?
I’m not crabbing; it’s a good
paper, but PLEASE put more news
in It. Thank you,
---A FRESHMAN.

SARAH MC CLATCHEY SPEEDS

GALS BURN WATER
Most coeds can’t boil water with.
out burning it, is the opinion or
Silver. When questioned as to how
he liked being the only male in a
feminine class, Sterling admitted
that they

and narrow path you either wind
up in a rut or on a broad high-

while barreling down the "Insane
Highway" in her sleek low-swung
model "T" rattle trap, on her reand Always Convention held last
week at Inaccessible Heights,
MUNDANE PHILOSOPHY
" ’Death trap’. You’ve got something there," she said, as she
bowled over two pedestrians at
Fourth and San Fernando streets.
"They might at least put up
stop and go signals and give pedestrians s sporting chance," Mrs.
McClatchey declared. "This way
we motorksts have got them coming
and going. With signals just
going."
SARAH SUGGESTS
"The trap could be spanned by
a beautiful arch which tapered
down at the ends," she suggested
"A sort of fallen arch. Of course,
this would entail some danger to

pedestrians who might get their
necks caught in the telephone
wires. It’s only an idea."

YOU’RE

- -MARIAN SCHUMANN.
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Lost and Found articles that an
be put on sale at the "Y" office
Room 14

ILL, HALT. & LAME
The Health Depart:neva requests that there will is, no
visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage unless
a visiting permit is ’secured
from the Health ()Moe on
the Campus Room 31.

KIOCIIN’

"If the trap were filled with
water, a ferry service could be
installed," she stated. I understand that some of the ferries on
San Francisco bay can be bought
for a song. Just send one of your
croonera up. He might come back
with a row boat."

Bob Baer
Ed Dunn
Doan Carmody
Darwin Wheeler
Joan Fermi
Bob Gubbins
Lloyd Wattenbarger
Mildred Pipes
Ed Sinnott
Jack Sullivan

"Perhaps the best solution would
be to have the students walk
across the ’death trap’ in a body,"
Mrs.
McClatchey advised.
"Of
course if they can get across without using, one so much the better."
TREMAINE.

SOCIETIES
REALLY RUSH THE RUSHEESI
SUCCESSFUL

SEASON

. . .

An exclusive group with
Crystal specialties
ICE CREAM CAKES, CUPS,
AND PIES AT BUDGET RATES

c.Z1
THE CRYSTAL CREAMERY

7th & Santa Clara

Is J
Jac

not claimed by next Mowday will

A

Try This Novel
Budget Meal!

his hair".

Sterling Silver is a sophomore :
registered from Watsonville,. His
name has caused a great deal of
comment, but should prove his
qualities as a cook. He also belongs
to the he-man organization of
Spartan Knights.

"Another way to get out of a
trap is to dig," Mrs. McClatchey
added. "However, some prefer a
mashie niblick."
AW,

in

EVERYBODY’S JAMMIN’
After two weeks of school, Sterling feels that he is an expert in
jamming. having canned some. The
class has also learned how to preserve fruit, and has held a breakfast.

PEDESTRIANS AT DEATH TRAP
"When you leave the straight

"get

Although cooking is required to
complete the hotel management
course which Silver is pursuing, he
thinks the course is fine because
next quarter he can have an apartment and cook all his own meals
"I’m not the only man interested
in cooking," averred Silver, "many
college men didn’t know that the
class was open to men and are
planning on taking it next quer.
ter," he further stated.

D(?WN:IN4NE LANE TO BOWL OVER

turn from the Safety First, Last,

day by the Aseoetated
. second class matter at
Lolumbia
Pima of Globe Printing Co.
Subscription ik per quarter

^

1141EARD AltICAOT

chey, popular convention delegate,

SPARTAN DAILY
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Silver Treads Among Gals

way," stated Mrs. Sarah McClat-

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

tied

NAVE YOU

member, you know.
TREASURE HUNT
So I went looking for a beautiful blonde with hair like polished
cedar inlaid with gold. What surprised me the most, though, was
that I found one. I inquired her
name, age, grade, social position,
and the extent of her money. She
answered the first question an I
asked why I wished to know

1‘)17
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
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ZIMMY GETS AWAY . . .

42 YARD DASH

c
nere’s The Story

LJ

SJ

COP

Scrimmage

210

24

Passes

184

13

Total

394

37

YARDAGE

PASSES

EA

Attempted

17

8

Completed

11

2

2

1

Intercepted
FIRST DOWNS
From Passes
From Scrimmage
Total

e had
I, for
it th.i
IC. If
3 the
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,rr to
wife

7
15

Number of punts
Average length
Loss (coin penalties
Fumbles

6
33
15
2

10
36
5
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Leroy Zimmerman, Sparta’s sophomore fullback sensation,
is Just getting started on a 42 yard run deep into Pacific territory.
Jack Hilton, number 14, is running wide, in position for a lateral
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BY QUARTERS:
0-0-0-12-12
San Jose:
7-0-0- 0 7
Pacific:

S. J. FROSH TAKE BENGAL BABES 13-0
Oil JIM EDGFMON SCORES BOTH
SPARTAN TOUCHDOWNS: DICK
VANDFRLIE STARS AT FULL

Korsy Sez:

4

Never have I seen such wonderful spirit and sportsmanship as
that exhibited by College of Pacific
rooters Friday night. Their hopes
shattered by the last quarter rally
on the part of the Spartans, they
remained en masse in the rooting
section while frenzied San Jose
fans tugged at the goal posts and
celebrated the victory. At attention
they stood and sang their Alma
Mater.
A bit disappointed no doubt were
some spectators who expected to
see a free-for-all at each end of
the stadium. But that stuff was
out. Great losers were the Tiger
fans, and our hats are off to the
College of Pacific students, natur
ally downhearted, but nevertheless
great sports.

.y will
office,

pass. After this threat was stopped, Zimmerman carried the ball
38 yards on an identical play to the Tiger 16 yard line.
Photo courtesy San Jose News.
- - -

George

hi. Man-

I don’t doubt but this is th?
manner that the "grand old man"
would have them do it. Coach Amos
Alonzo Stagg, now in his 47th
year of coaching, has instilled
something into the team and something into the students that cannot
be explained. He had the entire
school fired for this game, and his
gridders pointed to Friday night’s
Contest as the game to win. And
they almost did it.
The fighting bunch of Tigers
never gave up, and they almost
had within their reach an initial
victory over a DeGroot coached
eleven. Their ability to dig in and
play their hardest when the occasion demanded had Spartan rooters
fearful of the outcome.
Mn. Stagg occupied a front row
seat in the press box. Her eyes
were never off the game. With her
Pencil and notebook, she jotted
down plays and accounts of the
game. It is said that oftimes at
Practice and at regular games, she
catches faults In the team that her
husband misses. The Stamp have
made the College of Pacific
a bigtime school.

According to my demon static Ian, Fred
Merrick, Zimmerman
tossed seven consecutive
completed
forward passes good
for 116 yards.
The longest was
to Owen Collins
for a 42 yard
gain. He also ran
he 111 yards for himself from
scrimmage. Somehow I have an
idea this boy
Zimmerman Is going
somewhere fast.
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Improved Soccer Team Drops First
League Clash To Dons. 4-2;
Pitcher, White Score

Sport Briefs

Cranford Leads Strong
Second Half Aerial
Attack

San Jose grid opponents won
and lost in week-end clashes. At

SPARTAN FRESHMEN -13.
PACIFIC FRESHMENO.
Flaggstaf, Northern Arizona State
An almost unbelievably improved
trounced Caltech, 26-7. Two short ball club was presented in Stockton
plunges and two long sprints ac- last Friday night when Head
counted for the Flagstaff scores. Freshman Coach "Tiny" Hartranft
An improved State soccer team I score.
The Arizona outfit meets the Spar- sent his yearlings out on the Pacific
San Francisco added its third tans next Friday night at Spar- turf to play off the Bengal -Spartan
ran into a series of bad breaks1
prelim.
score soon after the second half tan stadium.
Saturday and lost the openingp
Led by acting Captain Jim Edopened, Huston pushing a weak
game of the conference schedule
gemon, playing the outstanding
attempt into the net for his
Diego State college barely
San
to the University of San Fran-, second tally of the game. A
Spartan game to dent the end zone
managed to win out over Occifor both counts, the first -year-men
goal by Jack Marsh of San Jose
disco, 4-2.
dental, 3-0. San Diego comes north
played a game that rivalled in
was disallowed because of offSan Jose carried the offensive
to meet the Spartan on Thanksevery way the colorful varsity
sides, but San Jose rallied and
burden of the game but failed
giving Day.
main event.
scored soon after on a free kick
to make good on their scoring
PUNTING DUEL
from the penalty area, Captain
opportunities. Although the mawas
Tempe
from
Arizona State
The game started as a first quarBill Pitcher booming the ball
jor part of the play took place
Aridowned by the University of
Into the net out of reach of the
ter punting duel that repeatedly
in the San Francisco half of the
zona Wildcats, 20-6.
traded the mail from one team to
Don goal keeper. Quilici scored
field, the Dons took advantage of
a
*
*
for San Francisco in the fourth
the other until late in the period
four scoring chances to build up
The University of Redlands, ex- when the Spartan fullback, Dick
quarter and Terry White lodged
their winning margin.
of"razzle-dazzle"
of
the
ponents
Vanderlie, began to turn the tide
After twenty minutes of score- one inside the goal for the Sparfense, were mowed down by Loy- Stateward with several sizeable
less play in the first quarter, Bill tans to end the scoring.
Angels.
at
Los
gains on line plays and endOlavarri of San Jose was the ola Friday night
Huston, center half for San Franwas the count. Redlands smolders.
cisco, placed one in the net for outstanding man on the field, con- 26-0
here on Armistice Day.
With Vanderlie handling a beaua score. The first of the bad tinually taking the ball away from plays
tiful ball the first quarter ended
breaks for the Spartans came in the Dons and displaying a strong
Willamette University from Or- with the Spartlets possesing a
the second period when the slip- dribbling game. Bill Pitcher at
pery ball got by Holtorf, San Jose center half played a strong, steady egon, San Jose opponents on Oc- decided advahtage on the yardage
goalie for a goal. Jack Bruton, game on both offense and de- tober 15, fell before Fresno State and first down ledgers.
A second quarter Pacific passing
Saturday night, 7-0.
right w inc, receive, I (*mint Inc the fenso
offense that saw Bert McElroy, a
Tiger halfback aerial to Quarter.
back Tom Olaeta, was cut short
Zimmerman Hero Of COP Game
when Edgemon dropped back to
(Continued from Page One)
intercept a short pass that he
The left side of the Spartan , a beauty to Manoogian who ad-, quarter were thwarted by the .--arried fifty yards for a safe six
tii
yards and then later-, alert Bengal outfit. Mainly due
line tore through on the next vanced 40
point margin.
aled to Lloyd Thomas for eight the efforts of Jack Hilton, wi
O’GRADY KICKOFF
play, and Bobby Tichenal, pivot
more. After a five yard penalty: scampered 33 yards on a reverse,
With minutes to go in the first
man, partially blocked the Ben- on the Stockton lads for offside, the Spartans went to the seven
half the Bengal babes started the
gal kick, which rolled out of Zimmerman threw a 23 yard heave yard line in the second quarter.
I ball moving fast from their own
bounds on the 14. Zimmerman to Thomas who was stopped on Later, Zimmerman ptilled the old 25 -yard marker where it had
.rekneeb
started again with a short pass the four yard mar. On the hidden ball play and ran 42 yards1
(Continued on Page Pour)
to Hilton, and then a seven yard second play following, Morris Man- before being brought down. A
gain on a pass to Manoogian left oogian took a reverse from full- fumble stopped this threat. The
DON’T GET A
the pigskin on the five. From back Zimmerman and crashed NUM’, play a few minutes later
here Zimmerman ploughed his over for the second score. Du- gained 38 yards and put the ball
way over the goal line for the Bose’s kick was blocked, leaving on the 16. Then with the ball on
the five, a pass into the end zone
touchdown. Pacific fans again the score 12-7.
fell incomplete.
The College of Pacific gridwent wild when the conversion
Come to the
Bobby Tichenal again play.
dur
ders tossed frantic pa
try was blocked.
ing the remainder of the game, sterling ball from the center spot.
A confident San Jose outfit took
the next kickoff, and in only five and here they gained their only and provided the turning point of
the game when he blocked tho
plays had crossed the line again.
first down, a 11 yard gain from
Zimmerman
Pacific punt, and
Manoogian ran the kickoff back
EMI PROMivr SERVICE
George to Rivera.
outshone every other player on
to the Spartan 30. Zimmerman
M. DeSANDO
line
yard
20
the
inside
Threats
with
his
running,
passfield
the
passed to Berry for a time yard
148.
E. Santa Clara Street
gain, and on the next play fired during the first half and third ing, and kicking.

Depression
Haircut
PROSPERITY
Barber Shop
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BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY
REFERENCES, GOLD STAR VOLUMES IN
LARGE AUTUMN QUARTER PURCHASE
New books which have been
added to the college library since
the opening of the autumn quarter are references on a variety
of subjects, and several gold star
volumes. These books, located in
both the reserve book room and
stack room are:
Books That Have Shaped The
World, Fred Eastman; Citrus Diseases and Their Control, Howard
S. Fawcett; The Teaching of Art
in the Schools, Evelyn Gibb s;
Modern Conceptions of Electricity,

SEMINAR DISCONTINUED

The natural science senimar for
upper division students, conducted
here by the department of natural
sciences, has been discontinued for
the present term, according to Dr.
P. V. Peterson, faculty chairman
of the department.
Although definite arrangements
are yet to be made, Dr. Peterson
stated that a series of speakers
in specialized fields may be presented later on in place of the
seminar meeting.

Charles R. Gibson,

miany, Joliii

B. Hill; Basic Woodworking Processes, Herman Hjorth; Principles
of Woodworking, Herman Hjorth:
Your Wings, Assen Jordanoff;
Aesthetic Theories of Kant-Hegel
and Schopenhauer, Israel Knox;
An Elementary Laboratory Course
in Psychology, H S. Langfeld.
Canon of Reason and Virtue,
Laou-Tsze; Theremodynamics, Gilbert N. Lewis; Children Handicapped by Cerebral Palsy, Elizabeth E. Lord; The Backward Act
of Spending Money, Wesley (’
Mitchell; Textbook of Inorgain,
Chemistry, James R. Partington;
Practical Electricity and House
Wiring, Herbert R. Richter; Textbook of Systematic Botany, Dean
B. Swingle; Electricity for Beginners, Edward H. Thomas; Yearbook, 1936, U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Creative Design in Furniture,!
William H. Varnum; The Stutterer
Speaks, Conrad F. Wedberg; Social Treatment in Probation, Pauline V. Young.

Freshmen Will Dance Tonight
At 7:30 In Room 1, Art Bldg.
Dancing, games, singing, and a ginning of the freshman luncheon
Econ"get acquainted atmosphere" will club in Room 2 of the Home
omics building. Miss Berta Gray,.
party
be features of the freshman
former San Jose State college
tonight in Room 1 of the Art assistant director of publications.
9:30.
building from 7:30 to
will be the speaker. Mies Gray
A dessert course will be served is now doing girls’ work in Santa
at the close of the evening’s en- Clara county. Like the regular Iontertainment, for which a charge cheon club, students will bring
their lunches to the meeting and
of five cents will be made,
Tuesday noon will mark the be- eat with the group.

Parts For 17
In Play

’Kappa Phi’s Tell Of
Summer Experience

RATE GIVEN FOR
MUSIC SERIES

Instructor To Publish Text Book

- - - By making a down payment in
dollar, students may secure a
three dollar season ticket for the
San Jose Concert Series, according to a special arrangement be
ing offered.
The concert this season includes
the world-renowned Yehudi Menuhin, who will be featured at the
initial performance. Other events
on the series include Joos Ballet,
December 6; San Francisco Sym
phony orchestra, February 18; and
the piano team of Luboshutz anu
Ilemenoff. March 18.

College YM To Give
Dinner Tuesday Night
The college Y.M.C.A. will hold
its first banquet of the autumn
quarter Tuesday night at 6:15
o’clock at the city YMCA building
Third and Santa Clara streets.
The speaker will be Attorney
"Y" wrestling
Gene Gratton,
coach. Other entertainers will be
Bud Hill, "The Singing Barber";
and Everett Lyda, sleight of hand
arthit. Pep songs will be led by
Paul Bunch, with dtudent president Jack Marsh as master of
ceremonies.

DELTA PHI MEETS
At a recent meeting of DelLI
Phi Upsilon, national fraternity fie
early childhod education, Lois de
Shields, president, gave a report
on the convention held at Asilomar this summer.
Among the highlights of the report included an account of two
panel discussions, "Dramatic Play
In, Early Childhood Education"
and "Literature in Early Childhood Education".
It was the fourteenth annual
convention of the organization and
he San Jose Zeta chapter acted
hostess.

Dr, Gayle Pickwell, professor of , eddy illustrated with approximately 72 full -page pictures, moat
of which are to b.:, Dr. Pickwell’a
will publish a text book entitled
own, collected over a period of
"Birds" some time this winter, he
a dozen or more years.
announced recently.
"Birds" is by no means Dr. Pick.
The author-professor’s new book well’s first venture into the field
will emphasize the importance of of practical authorship, since his
western birds, in answer to what; last text book, "Weather", was a
he believes has been the relative I Junior Literary Guild selection for
rroglect by other text writers of } April, 1937. The Hugh F. Newthose members of the feathered man company, Los Angeles, pubfamily habitating the western lishers of "Weather" are also to
states. The new volume will be publish the new book.
zoology at San Jose State college

DATE OF ALUMNI
HOMECOMING SET
FOR OCTOBER 22
The first executive meeting 01
the alumni

association was held

Parade Of Progress

Election Today

Ii

Corrective Speech Clinic Opened

DIALECTS, STAMMERING CORRECTED

FRESH
MEN WIN
_

Contract Bridge Team
Issues Challenge

HE WAS WELL HEELED

FLINDT’S

BMW

0
111

in the Appointment office Friday

Today Ends Sign-Up
For Debate Course

Culbertson Feud

11

Yearlings Form
Globetrotter
Club At State

Resting on the theory that some
afternoon. The new prexy, Ronald of them have trotted half way
around the globe in order to atLynn, was in charge.
(Continued from Page One)
iences had during the nation.
tend San Jose State college, fresh"new faces", have been assigned
tentaThe
fall
home
-coming
is
council
this
minim,’
Kappa Phi
1
man students from out of state
the roles of Elsie Lester, a secre(Cestionced from Pagr One)
tary, Beatrice Gwynne, an actress, at Troutdale, Colorado, were given Marion Smith Frances Duernber- tively set for October 22. The have aptly named their organizaand Alistar Brown, the next door by Jeanne Ewing and Mrs. Myrtle , ger, Glenys Bodkin; 1-2, Al Aiton, s homecoming is to be as informal tion "The Globetrotters".
Calkins at the Tuesday night meet- Wesley Hughes, Betty Moore; 2-3. as possible, with a football game
boy, respectively.
The freshman out of state orJean Bronson, who played the ing of the Omega chapter.
I Francis Pearson, John Holtorf, s on Friday night and a dance for ganization has 31 members in Its
has
Gynt,
Souvenirs from the council were Bill
part of Solveig in Peer
Van
Vleck;
3-4,
Harvey Saturday night. All alumni mem- organization at present, representbeen cast in the part of Joan exhibited by Jeanne Ewing. The Rhoades, John Holtore Hamilton 1 berm are invited to return to the ’ ing 15 states, the territory of
more
impressive aspects were Hodgson; 4-5, Bill Van Vleck, campus and enjoy scenes and Hawaii, Holland, and Germany.
Collett, the next door girl.
The first rehearsal has been touched upon by Mrs Calkins
John Diehl, James Luque
, memories belonging to the past..
b’reslinian students from as far
set for 7:30 this evening in the
east as New York and. as far
LARGER BULLETIN
Little Theater.
The alumni bulletin was dis- s sduth as Alabama have registered
cussed, and suggestions for a at San Jose State college this fall.
At present John Milhoff is actI larger paper with more illustrations and readable material is he ing chairman of the "GlobetrotSeveral thousand students from
ters".
ing planned.
"The purpose of the speechlston, Illinois, where she was conSan Jose State and San Jose High
Membership in the organization
school attended the Parade of Pro_ clinic at San Jose State collegelnected with the speech clinic
costs $1.00, and former students
gress exposition on the Washing- is to be able to help students who there.
problems
in
articulatory
The speech clinic is open to the are urged to join. Members of VI,
ton Square campus during its have
group will be admitted without
stay in San Jose, and expressed speech," stated Dr. Margaret Letz- student body, and all students who
charge to the affairs of the homeastonishment over the wonders dis- ter, head of the speech clinic, have a speech problem are urged
Today at 4 P.M. marks the lag
Thursday
to contact the clinic so that their coming, while those who are not ;
played.
menthers will he charged a small I time debaters may sign for olle
difficulty
may
lie
remedied
"Such problems as foreign dia, fee.
lunit of credit in intercollegiate delect, stammering, and paralysis, *
_ _
The signup will be in Room
The
last
Thursday
of
every
due to physical and psychological
thelbMe.
155. Previous debating experience
month has been selected for
factors," continued Dr. Letzter, *__ _
date a meetings of the executivelis not necessary.
"are remedied by first giving the
(Continued from Page Three)
boar.
d
I
Lower division students will
student tests to determine his difplaced on a beautiful kick-off by
sign for Speech 7A and upper
ficulties, then diagnosing the case
Spartan Fullback Leo O’Grady,
NOTICE
’ division students for Speech 107A.
and finally giving the student cerInter-Frat council meeting Tues- The class will meet each Monday
Contract
bridge
fiends who tain measures which help to elim- and moved by the Pacific powerbubble over with their own ability inate the difficulties of his im- house, McElroy, to the Spartan ten day. October 5, to be held in the afternoon at 4 o’clock, instead Of
yard danger line. Here the Hart- Student Union at 3 p.m.
and gloat over a tight game, can mediate problem."
11 o’clock in the morning, as
ranfttralned line held what was
at last meet their equals now by
TEACHERS CHECKED
, previously announced.
perhaps
the
only
to
real
Stockton
about the sixteenyard
challenging
the
newly - formed
line
"Many schools are now checking
- --- -From here the next pass was to
bridge team of Mrs. Sybil Han- carefully the voice and speech of scoring threat.
NOTICE
chett, music instructor, and Don their new teachers," went on Dr.
Early in the second half the Edgemon, who rose in the midst
Social Dancing club member’ Lima, senior student.
Letzter, "hecatrse they will be the Spartan yards again began to add of three Tiger tacklers to bring the It’ sure and come to the dance tThese two sharks, both tourna- ones from which many students up, with Lutz, right half, and Van - ball down safely for his second night in the Student Union frobi
ment players, have come to the will model their own speech."
lent,’ handling most of the heavy six points of the game. Cranford, 0 to 10 p.m Student body car*
conclusion that there are far too
Though the speech clinic was work. An injury put Vanderlie net converting, set the final score at must he stamped.
many enthusiasts in school whose conducted last year, on a smaller the bench and Cranford, younger ! 3 to 0.
Kay Grant, Representative.
confidence is greater than their scale, it is steadily growing lar- brother of varsity left half, Jim ;
talents and believe that with tho ger II1111 promises to he one of the. Cranford. in at the fullback spot
combination of a few trouncings primary factors of the speech de
CRANFORD
and
the
nat lira I
potential Mrs, partment.
Cranford, opening up with ice
at
something might come of it (11’.
FROM NORTHWESTERN
array of passes with Lutz, Edge Both faculty and studente are
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
Dr. Letzter came here from neon, Walt Hanna,
and Miller on
urged to participate.
Northwestern University at Hymn. the receiving ends,
168 So. Second St.
led the offens,
Opposite Kress
Informal reports of some expel -
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